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July 12th, 1984

Hon. Geraldine A. Ferraro
108-18 Queens Boulevard
Forest Hills, Queens 11375

Dear Congresswoman Ferraro:

I just wanted to take a moment of your time to congratulate you on the thrilling, precedent setting step you've taken for our country.

We're very, very proud!

Sincerely,

Sandra Feldman
Executive Director
Title: * MS.
First Name: Sandra
Middle Name: *
Last Name: Feldman
Salutation: Sandy
Address 1: United Federation of Teachers
Address 2: 260 Park Avenue South
City: New York
State: NY Zip: 10010 H/B: F
Letter Code: CG1

* All items marked with * are optional, including all d/i codes. All items not marked with * must be filled in or the computer will not accept the record.